We demonstrate that a continental interior reverse fault is deforming by aseismic creep, presently, and likely also in the long term. The Karkara Rangefront Fault, part of the larger Main Terskey Front, forms the northern boundary of the high Terskey Tien Shan in southeastern Kazakhstan and is a mature structure with evidence for high slip rates throughout the late Cenozoic. Combining field studies with a satellite stereo-image derived digital elevation model (2 m resolution), we map a series of fluvial terraces along the rangefront which are uplifted by up to ∼300 m above the present river level. Radiocarbon ages from one catchment constrain the ages of the lowermost two terraces to be ∼4-5 ka and ∼10-15 ka, consistent with prominent, regionally extensive terraces observed elsewhere in the Tien Shan. Based on conservative estimates for the fault dip under the displaced terraces, we estimate a slip rate along the fault plane of 3.5 +1.7 −0.4 mm yr -1 on the Karkara Rangefront Fault and a further >0.8 mm yr -1 on a fold structure in the Kegen basin that we infer is driven by a detachment from the main rangefront. We therefore estimate a minimum shortening rate across the rangefront of 1.1-3.3 mm yr -1 . Elastic modelling of the regional GPS velocity field suggests that the fault is presently creeping at ∼3 mm yr -1 (horizontal shortening), consistent with the upper limit of our Late Quaternary slip rate estimate. This is the fastest known slip rate in the northern Tien Shan and the only individual structure resolved in the regional velocity field. At present the fault is accumulating minimal strain, and there is evidence in the geomorphology that this creep is sustained in the long term, but whether or not it is also capable of generating earthquakes requires further study.
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Tien Shan Northern Rangefront: a creeping fault 1149
Here, we present a case study of the northern rangefront fault of the high Tien Shan, adjacent to the highest peaks of the range, where creep on a continental interior thrust fault is suspected (Fig. 1 ). The regional GPS velocity field shows that the Tien Shan accommodate ∼20 ± 2 mm yr -1 of shortening (at the longitude of this study), amounting to around half the total India-Eurasia Plate convergence (Tapponnier & Molnar 1979; Abdrakhmatov et al. 1996; Zubovich et al. 2010) . Approximately half of this shortening, ∼10 mm yr -1 , is taken up across the northern and central Tien Shan, with the other half accommodated along the northern margin of the Tarim Basin. The majority of faults are not resolved in the regional GPS velocity field, which shows a remarkably linear velocity ramp right across the Tien Shan (England & Molnar 2015) . The only exception is a discrete step in the velocity field, extending from Song-Kul lake in Kyrgyzstan at least as far as the Kegen Basin, roughly paralleling the Terskey Range (Fig. 1) . The velocity field of Zubovich et al. (2010) only extends as far as the Kazakh-Chinese border, so it is possible that the step extends eastwards into China but is unresolved. England & Molnar (2015) suggest that this step is probably due to a creeping or very shallowly locked fault. At the Kegen basin, this step is a 3-4 mm yr -1 drop in northwards velocity, the location of which coincides very closely with the northern rangefront of the Terskey Tien Shan (Fig. 1) .
Faults are mapped along the 500 km length of the northern rangefront of the Terskey range (Tapponnier & Molnar 1979; Delvaux et al. 2001; Deng et al. 2003 Deng et al. , 2004 Campbell et al. 2013; Macaulay et al. 2013) , but there are no published slip-rate studies or geomorphological observations. We present detailed forensic investigation of the rangefront faults adjacent to the Kegen basin of Kazakhstan, where flights of well-preserved river terraces record fault displacement through the late Quaternary and the regional GPS velocity field is relatively dense. Our analysis centres on the main rangefront fault (the Karkara Rangefront, KRF), and also a foreland fold structure (the Kegen Basin Fold, KBF) that runs through the middle of the Kegen Basin (Fig. 1b) , and which is likely to be linked to the rangefront fault at depth. Important steps in our analysis are to establish long-term rates of shortening for comparison to those derived from GPS, and also to examine the geomorphology for indications of long-term sustained creep at the surface. We then fit an elastic dislocation model to the GPS data, demonstrating a rapid creep rate across the fault at the present day, and then compare the observed present-day creep rate to our estimate of late Quaternary slip rate, assessing the capacity of this fault to produce large earthquakes.
We are aided in our study of the geology and geomorphology by the use high resolution digital elevation models (DEMs) derived from 0.7 m resolution stereo Pléiades satellite imagery and from low-altitude aerial survey. Full details of the DEM construction methods, and of the quaternary dating techniques that we use, are provided as the Supporting Information, and included in the main text where appropriate. All quaternary dating results are provided in the main text as tables.
Q UAT E R N A RY S L I P O N T H E K A R K A R A R A N G E F RO N T
The KRF strikes approximately E-W and dips to the south, forming the southern boundary of the Kegen Basin ( Fig. 1) . At the western end, the fault splits into several strands, one following a fold structure to the edge of lake Issyk Kul (and likely underneath, Gebhardt et al. 2017) , while the other follows the main rangefront of the high topography south of the lake (MTF, Fig. 1b) . The hangingwall range is cored with Palaeozoic basement, but the surface expression of the KRF has propagated 2-3 km north from the Palaeozoic contact, and Neogene basin deposits are uplifted in the immediate hangingwall. We measure the present-day shape of the terraces to estimate the underlying fault structure and the uplift and hence fault slip since abandonment (e.g. Thompson et al. 2002; Burbank & Anderson 2011) .
The river terraces are cut into Neogene sediments and generally capped with fluvial gravels, followed by a post-abandonment soil development. Unfortunately, the Neogene deposits are poorly exposed and heavily eroded so we were unable to estimate bedding plane orientations in any of the river catchments. At three river valleys crossing the fault, we map prominent flights of terraces Figs 1b and 2b) . At the eastern end (Rc1), the fault trace reaches the surface ∼2 km from the Palaeozoic-Cenozoic contact, but the contact strikes SW while the fault continues E-W, giving a separation of ∼15 km at catchment Rc3, suggesting lateral changes in segmentation or in the shallow fault geometry (Fig. 2) .
At Rc1 we used the field observations, SfM and satellite DEMs to map the fluvial terraces at high resolution. We then extended the terrace mapping along the rangefront to using the satellite derived DEM to cover a much larger area than is practical in the field. Several additional catchments Rc4-6 are also covered by the DEM, but they are much smaller than Rc1-3 so the terraces are shorter and fewer are preserved. Mapping and terrace profiles for Rc4-6 are given in Supplement S2 of the Supporting Information. In all six catchments we identify at least three well-defined terraces, one of which is uplifted by ∼15-20 m in each case and shows similar degrees of post-abandonment incision-we suggest that this surface may correspond to the widespread Q(3)III surface identified by Thompson et al. (2002) .
Results: River catchment 1 (Rc1), high resolution survey
At the eastern end of the Karkara fault section, we chose a river valley site with a well developed flight of terraces (Figs 3a-c) as the case study for high-resolution surveying with SfM (Fig. 3d) . In its upper catchment, the river runs S-N in a deeply incised valley in the Palaeozoic bedrock, before crossing into Cenozoic deposits ∼2 km from the main fault trace. Where exposed, the Neogene sediments are homogeneous fine grained, dark red in colour, with a clay-like consistency and show little stratigraphy. The poorly consolidated material and generally only thin gravel cap on the terraces, has not preserved fault plane exposures. Landsliding has also occurred in the sediments in several locations along the rangefront (Figs 3b and c), obscuring the terrace levels.
Rc1: Terrace offsets
Using the combined elevation data sets, we map four discrete major terrace levels at Rc1 (T1-4), of which three are preserved on both sides of the river (Figs 3b-d) . A kinematic GPS profile along the river base was used to constrain the present-day longitudinal river profile as this provides a better constraint on the river elevation than the photogrammetry DEMs, which decorrelate on water. We determine the elevations of each terrace above the current footwall surface and the river level. Fig. 4 shows profiles of each terrace with a constant river gradient removed (estimated from the approximately linear stretch of the river profile <1600 m upstream from the fault). Zubovich et al. (2010) and ellipses indicate the 95 per cent confidence interval. The blue line represents the discrete step in the northwards regional GPS velocities identified by England & Molnar (2015) . (inset) GPS velocity vectors over a swath width of ±40 km projected on to the line A-A'. Dashed line indicates the surface fault location. Error bars indicate the 95 per cent confidence interval. Modified after Mackenzie et al. (2015) . Bottom panel: Inset showing the Karkara Rangefront (KRF), the Kegen Basin Fold (KBF), and the individual study sites Rc1-3. Blue outline shows the extents of the stereo Pléiades derived DEM. Profiles P-P' and Q-Q' are the two profiles taken through the regional GPS velocity field, modelled to estimate the fault creep rate (Fig. 14) .
The most recent major terrace (labelled T1) is observed as a pair of well-preserved surfaces on both sides of the present river channel, though only the western side is preserved at the fault trace. The surface is generally planar and parallel to the river bed, with the exception of two sections, ∼100-220 and ∼750-900 m from the fault surface trace (Fig. 4) , which have been tilted to the south, and which we attribute to step changes in fault dip below these regions (e.g. Le Béon et al. 2014) . We measure the displacement of the T1 surface since abandonment relative to the downthrown fan surface (Takaku et al. 2014) , showing the individual river catchments studied. Minor arrows indicate the catchments described in Supplement S2 of the Supporting Information. Blue lines outline of the high-resolution data set. as 12.9 ± 0.5 m in the immediate 50-100 m of the hangingwall, reducing to 10.0 ± 0.5 m ∼200 m from the scarp (Fig. 4) .
The second terrace (labelled T2, Fig. 3 ) is also preserved on both sides of the river, though only a small remnant exists on the eastern side around ∼1.3 km upstream from the fault. The T2 surface also has two sections that are apparently tilted southwards, one at 800-900 m from the fault with a gentle slope of ∼1.5
• S and a second in the 100-200 m closest to the fault, with a slope of ∼4
• S. These two sections are coincident with the southward-tilted sections of T1. Near the fault, the T2 surface is ∼36.3 ± 1.7 m above the current river level (Fig. 4) . However, projecting the river-parallel part of the terrace gradient to the current fault trace suggests the terrace is ∼21.8 ± 1.4 m above the present river level at the fault. The different degree of uplift on each section of the terrace surface is likely to be due to changes in the fault dip, with a steeper dip under the section nearest the fault trace. We note that the fan aggradation during T1 formation will have buried the footwall remnant of T2, so the observed uplift is a minimum since abandonment.
T3 is mainly preserved on the eastern bank, though there is a small remnant on the western side (Figs 3 and 4) . The terrace is not preserved in the vicinity of the fault scarp, so estimating the total displacement requires significant extrapolation giving large associated errors. At the location of our sample (A3, Fig. 3d ), the eastern and western terrace remnants are at heights of ∼42 and ∼35 m above the modern footwall surface, respectively; we attribute this difference to the asymmetry of the drainage and the river not being perpendicular to the fault, but they may also be two separate subterraces. Projecting the gradient of the terrace to the present fault surface trace, we estimate a minimum uplift of 45 ± 5 m since abandonment for the larger remnant.
Only a small remnant of T4 exists at a significant distance from the surface trace so the uplift is poorly constrained. Scaling the T1 profile up to T4, we estimate a minimum displacement of 53 ± 5 m. There are several locations where subsidiary terraces were also noted, but as they have minimal extent we do not analyse them further.
In addition to the deformation of the terrace surfaces, we also note a deflection of the river gradient. The river shows a short wavelength step of ∼2.5 ± 0.5 m (significant against the noise level, Fig. 4 ), which has not migrated upstream significantly from the fault. There is no bedrock visible in the modern stream bed and the Neogene sediments are very soft and unlikely to generate a material contrast strong enough to cause this deflection purely due to a change in lithology. It is likely therefore that this deflection arises from motion on the fault, though given the relatively diffuse nature of the deflection, it is not possible to distinguish whether it has been generated by continuous creep, a palaeoearthquake, or a combination of both mechanisms.
Terrace deformation
Approximately 200 m south of the scarp, T1 shows a kink in height by 1.7 ± 0.3 m over a distance of ∼70 m. At the corresponding point in T2, the remainder of the terrace south of the kink changes gradient from approximately river parallel to 4.5
• relative to the river gradient, dipping to the south (away from the fault trace). We attribute this feature to a steepening of the fault dip towards the surface in the uppermost 50-100 m of sediments. This step preserved in both terraces closely resembles fold scarps generated by faultbend folding (e.g. Le Béon et al. 2014) . The step has resulted in a distinctive short wavelength (∼100 m) raised topographic feature in the immediate hangingwall of the fault along much of the rangefront (Fig. 2b) , though it has been eroded in places by landsliding of the soft Neogene sediments.
Further into the hangingwall, we noted a second back-tilted section in both T1 and T2, which we again attribute to a steepening of the fault under this section (∼800 m from the fault trace). Under this model, we would expect the ratio of the step offset in T1 to the step offset in T2 to equal the ratio of total fault slip since abandonment of each terrace. Significant noise due to erosion of the terrace surface gives large errors, but we estimate a ratio of 1.9 ± 0.4, that is T2 records approximately twice as much slip as T1 (Fig. 4) . For comparison, we estimate the ratio of the elevation of the terrace surfaces relative to modern river level either side of the fold scarp giving 2.16 ± 0.09 (north) and 2.25 ± 0.15 (south), the same as the ratio of slip estimated from the fold scarps (within error). This suggests that the elevation of the T2 terrace above present river level is a good measure of the total uplift of T2 since abandonment (within error), so there may have been only minimal burial of this surface in the footwall (<20 percent of the uplift).
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Rc1: Terrace chronology
We excavated a pit into each terrace surface, choosing locations to minimize the likelihood of post-abandonment deposition or erosion, that is well away from up-slope risers or stream channels (locations A1-A4 in Fig. 3d ). We also sampled from a stream cut exposure in the footwall surface (A0). Though attempts were made to measure quartz OSL (optically stimulated luminescence) and feldspar IRSL (infrared stimulated luminescence) ages from the luminescence samples (OSL1 and OSL2 from A0 and A1), the sample material proved unreliable for both methods in both samples. Quartz measurements showed very dim signals lacking a rapidly bleaching 'fast' component. Feldspar measurements were brighter, but showed larger interaliquot spread and large residuals after bleaching, suggesting incomplete bleaching prior to deposition-ages are shown in Table 1 , but the interpretation is unclear. We therefore discuss only radiocarbon ages from this catchment. As there was no discrete identifiable organic matter available, we were restricted to bulk dating of organic rich sediment samples from within the terrace deposits-generally, dark consolidated palaeo-soil clasts were used (Table 1) .
In the footwall, a river cut exposes the uppermost stratigraphy which consists of a soil cap of ∼40 cm overlying angular gravels (up to ∼15 cm diameter) with occasional coarse sand lenses Fig. 5 . However only the uppermost 2 m is exposed, so the depth of the Neogene contact in the footwall is unknown.
The terrace surface of T1 in the hangingwall consists of a ∼35 cm soil cap on top of gravels, which were estimated to be ∼2-4-m-thick, lying unconformably on top of the red Neogene sediments (observed in river cuttings, Fig. 5 ). Given the similar gravel cap in the footwall and hangingwall, it is likely that the surface in the footwall represents the correlated T1 surface. Our only successful age constraint comes from radiocarbon bulk samples, which provide estimates of the pre and post-abandonment ages. Sample C3 from the base of the soil layer (depth ∼35-41 cm, Fig. 5 ) at A1 was a very dark organic rich soil layer, which yielded a calibrated age of 4.0-4.2 ka BP. Thompson et al. (2002) suggest that samples from the base of the post-abandonment deposits generally give a tight post-date on terrace abandonment. Sample C4 from a depth of ∼58 cm at A0 was a ∼6 cm soil clast embedded within the gravel matrix, which yielded a calibrated age of 9.6-9.7 ka BP, a predate on terrace abandonment. As these gravels cover the footwall remnant of T2, this must also post-date the abandonment of T2.
T2 consists of a thicker soil development of ∼60 cm overlying red clay, with a poorly defined interface. The red clay contains occasional gravels (<10 cm). Given the thick soil development on the T1 terrace, a significant proportion of the soil development on this terrace is likely to post-date T1 too. Sample C5 (pit A2), a consolidated organic rich soil clast treated as a bulk sediment sample was extracted from within the mixed gravel and clays at a depth of ∼124 cm and yielded a calibrated age of 14.2-14.9 ka BP. Given that this sample was within the upper part of the preabandonment deposits, it suggests that the terrace was abandoned after ∼14.5 ka.
T3 showed a very similar stratigraphy to T2 with poorly defined stratigraphic boundaries. Below a ∼40 cm soil cap, there was a further ∼40 cm of very uniform red clay without clasts. Beneath 80 cm depth, there were sparse fine gravels (<3 cm) in a clay matrix, with occasional cobbles up to ∼20 cm. Sample C6 (pit A3), a soil clast embedded in the uniform clay at a depth of ∼76 cm, yielded a calibrated age of 28.2-28.7 ka BP. Sample C7 (pit A3) at a depth of 88 cm yielded a calibrated age of 10.4-10.7 ka BP.
These two samples are in reverse stratigraphic order, with a very large difference in age and one of similar age to C5 on T2. This suggests that either C6 was eroded from up-slope and redeposited here during soil development or post-depositional contamination has occurred for one or both samples.
T4 has a 30 cm soil cap, and also merged slowly into a uniform red clay, which becomes interspersed with occasional small clasts below ∼85 cm. Two bulk samples, C8 of bulk soil and C9 of bulk clay, yielded calibrated ages of 8.8-9.0 ka BP and 12.7-12.8 ka BP, respectively-similar to samples from T2 and T3.
Rc1 Terraces-summary
Topographic profiles through the DEM of the Rc1 river valley with the present river gradient removed, reveal that T1, T2, T3 and T4 are offset vertically by ∼10, ∼22, ∼45 and ∼53 m, respectively, relative to the present day footwall surface (Fig. 4) . In T1 and T2 we note the back-tilting of the terrace surface in two locations, suggesting a progressive steepening of the fault plane in the uppermost 500 m of sediments, though we cannot constrain the absolute dips. Mild folding of the terrace surface in the 100-200 m south of the fault trace suggests a steep dip in the near surface, while the sinuous fault trace along the rangefront suggests that although the uppermost ∼100 m may be relatively steep, the section beneath most of the terraces should have a relatively low dip.
Radiocarbon samples constrain the age of the T1 surface to 4.1-9.7 ka, though as suggested by Thompson et al. (2002) , we take the lower end of this as forming a close post-date on terrace formation, at ∼4.1 ka. This is similar to a prominent terrace dated at 4.2-5.2 ka in central Kyrgyzstan by Campbell (2015) . Radiocarbon samples from the higher terraces proved more contextually difficult to interpret, but a sample from the gravel-clay interface on T2 gave an age of ∼14 ka. This would be consistent with T2 being the widespread QIII(3) terrace observed in Kyrgyzstan which is dated at 13.5-15.7 ka (Thompson et al. 2002; Landgraf et al. 2016) .
With the exception of C6 which is out of apparent stratigraphic order, the ages from T3 and T4 are not significantly older than those observed for T2, suggesting that there was a major period of soil development at ∼9-12 ka, responsible for all of these soil deposits; consistent with formation in the stable postglacial conditions. Alternatively, extensive groundwater flow can result in post-depositional exchange of the carbon content, especially in bulk soil samples. The age inversion of C6 further suggests that reworking of material may have occurred. Estimates of uplift and shortening rates based on the terrace sequence (and predominantly onthe lower terraces T1 and T2) are discussed in Section 2.4.
River catchment 2-border valley (Rc2)
The Pléiades DEM allowed us to extend our survey over a much larger area than was readily achievable by field survey. The catchment Rc2 lies on the border between Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan, and is therefore difficult to investigate thoroughly with a field survey. However, the DEM reveals the exceptional level of preservation at this site, with seven separate terrace levels identified (Fig. 6) , sequentially uplifted by up to ∼300 m above present river level (Fig. 7) . The degree of preservation is likely due to the river having the largest catchment of any along the rangefront (∼1000 km 2 ). We label the terraces consistent with those at Rc1 and Rc3, based on uplift and morphology, but this correspondence is only approximate. Table 1 . Full description of the Radiocarbon ages obtained at each of the sites studied along the Karkara Rangefront. Rc1-3: Karkara Rangefront, Q7: Kegen Basin Fold. Ages are reported as radiocarbon years before present where present = AD 1950. Sample analysis was performed by Beta Analytics except for those marked * which were analysed at the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit (ORAU). Ages calibrated based on the IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer 2013) Table 1. There is a large scarp at a primary fault strand at the rangefront, but the T2 surface also shows a series of smaller offsets in the hangingwall, suggesting that a fraction of the motion is distributed across the terrace surface. Each of the terraces also show a broad warping in the immediate hangingwall over a wavelength of ∼1.5 km, suggesting either that the fault dip flattens slightly towards the surface in the uppermost 1-2 km (Figs 6 and 7), or that mild folding of the hangingwall occurs.
The lowest terrace surface T0, records a vertical offset of just 4.8 ± 0.6 m (Fig. 7c) , the smallest observed along the rangefront. This young terrace is only well preserved within ∼500 m of the fault, so we are unable to assess any contributions due to folding. Additionally, we see a remnant of an intermediate terrace further upstream, displaying an offset approximately half that of T2, which may be the T1 surface. This surface is displaced to 16.7 ± 2.5 m above the present river level. Given the warping of the terrace surfaces, T0 could instead be the T1 surface, but with the surface slip reduced by slip on the secondary structures.
The T2 terrace at Rc2 is very well preserved, extending ∼2.5 km upstream, with very little incision/degradation. Given the similar level of preservation and degree of uplift, we liken this terrace to the T2 terrace at Rc1. At the fault trace, we estimate a vertical offset of ∼20 m, but given the general folding of the terrace over the 2 km wavelength, we estimate a maximum uplift of 26 ± 1.8 m for T2.
The upper terraces T3-9 show similar shapes, though with a general progression towards the basin of the point of maximum uplift of the terrace; we attribute this progression to the advection of topography by fault motion. We estimate peak displacements of 75 ± 7, 102 ± 4, 190 ± 11, 304 ± 22 for terraces T5, T6, T8 and T9, respectively.
Results: River catchment 3, Kyrgyzstan
Catchment Rc3 is at the western end of the Karkara fault segment, in Kyrgyz territory where the fault surface trace is ∼15 km from the Cenozoic/Palaeozoic contact (Fig. 2) . The Rc3 river has a large catchment (∼360 km 2 ) and low gradient (0.9 • ), giving rise to large fan structures and hence terrace surfaces. Fig. 8 shows a detailed map of the major terrace surfaces observed at Rc3. The most prominent terrace shows a similar morphology to the T2 terrace at Rc1 and Rc2 and a similar scarp height, so we label this terrace T2 consistent with the previous sections. We also identify a smaller terrace remnant ∼700 m from the fault trace which is approximately half as high above the present river level as T2. We interpret this remnant as T1. The paired T2 terrace is well preserved, extending ∼10 km upstream from the main fault trace (though only ∼4 km is captured within the DEM, Fig. 8a) . A profile across the primary scarp on the west side of the river (Fig. 8c) , shows an offset of 13.0 ± 0.4 m relative to the modern footwall. In addition to the main fault strand, we also observe a smaller scarp ∼400 m south of the main scarp with an offset of 2.4 ± 0.4 m (Fig. 9d) . Incorporating the secondary scarp offset, we estimate a total vertical offset since abandonment of 15.4 ± 0.8 m. On the eastern side of the river channel, the fault trace splits in the older surfaces, forming a number of smaller strands spread over ∼1.5 km.
Rc3: Terrace offsets
On the eastern riverbank, a flight of four higher terraces is preserved, uplifted by up to 150 m above the current river channel. However, the fault is split into several strands (Figs 8 and 9) , so each terrace surface shows scarps in several places. The high resolution Pléiades DEM enabled us to map terraces not visible in the field or satellite imagery. A perspective overview of the terrace system (Fig. 9a) shows that these higher terraces are tilted eastwards, away from the main river channel, resulting in small channels which have formed at the base of the riser for each terrace. This might be due to curvature in the initial terrace surface at abandonment or differential uplift across the terrace system, that is the terraces are folded but the fold axis plunges eastwards.
Scaling the peak displacement of T2 to match that of each of the higher terraces, we assign plausible labels to the higher terraces consistent with those at Rc2, T4-T8. However given the switching fault strands and the missing intermediate terraces there is considerable uncertainty in this labelling, so we are cautious of any interpretation relating the higher terraces to other sites. We estimate maximum offsets of 56, 78, 100, 120 and 150 m for the T4, T5, T6, T7 and T8 surfaces, respectively (Fig. 8d) . We note that all the old terraces show similar displacement across the southern fault strand, while the older terraces show progressively more uplift on the northern strand than the younger ones. The youngest terraces T1 and T2 are continuous across the northern strand and are not offset acorss it. This suggests that fault motion used to be accommodated by the northern strand, but switched to the southern strand since the abandonment of T2.
Rc3: Terrace chronology
The T2 terrace consists of a gravel bed deposited on a Neogene strath (exposed only in the river bed) capped with a thin (∼30 cm) post-abandonment soil development. We sampled the surface via a pit near the primary fault trace, well away from any hillslopes above to minimize chance of redeposited material. The terrace gravels were broadly divided into two units; the upper with a soil matrix and the lower with a coarser sandy matrix, both with rounded clasts up to <35 cm (Figs 9e and f). As at Rc1 (Section 2.1), we found two pockets of dark, organic rich sediment embedded within the gravels. C1 at a depth of ∼86 cm yielded a calibrated age of 4.82-4.96 ka, while C2 at a depth of 105 cm yielded a calibrated age of 26.99-27.45 ka. The large disparity in ages suggests postdepositional mixing or significant groundwater leeching. Inspecting high-resolution optical imagery available after the field investigation (Bing Maps), we note that there are remnant plough furrows on the majority of the terrace surface. This suggests the large, flat terrace surfaces were intensively farmed in the Soviet era so the upper part of the terrace may have undergone significant mixing in the last ∼100 yr. Fig. 10 summarizes the terrace ages we have constrained at Rc1 through radiocarbon dating, plotting terrace uplift against age. Based on the uplift of T1 and T2, we estimate an uplift rate of ∼1.5-2.6 mm yr -1 (dashed lines, Fig. 10 ). The ratios of the heights of T1 and T2 above the present river levels (Section 2.1) suggest that there was minimal burial in the footwall of the T2 surface, though the uplift of the T2 surface may still be underestimated by up to 20 per cent within the errors observed. The lower uplift rate suggested by T2 would suggest that some footwall burial may indeed have occurred. Also shown are the ages from the upper terraces T3 and T4 at Rc1 (grey points), which are mostly anomalously young and suggest a period of enhanced soil formation after the abandonment of T2. However, C6 would be consistent with a similar uplift rate to those suggested from T1 and T2, suggesting that it may have been unaffected by post-depositional carbon exchange.
KRF slip rate
Estimating a slip-rate and shortening rate for the fault remains difficult as we were unable to find fault exposure to estimate the fault dip. The relatively sinuous fault trace at a local scale suggests a gentle dip in the uppermost 100 m of sediment, though this is likley to steepen with depth, both as a ramp within the Cenozoic sediment sequence, and also as high-angle faulting within the basement rocks (cf. basement faults are often found to be >45
• at depth, Avouac & Tapponnier 1993) . Using Monte Carlo simulations (Thompson et al. 2002) , we estimate probability distribution functions (PDFs) for the slip-rate and shortening rate based on conservative estimates for the fault dip, assuming that slip along the fault plane remains constant. In the shallow subsurface we take a dip range of 25-45
• (uniform PDF). The fault most likely steepens within the basement so we assume a dip of 45-60
• at depth. We assume that T1 is well dated by sample C3, while T2 is bracketed with a uniform probability density function by the ages of C4 and C5, yielding a slip-rate of 3.5 
K E G E N B A S I N F O L D ( K B F )
Approximately 12 km north from the main rangefront, a fold structure runs NE-SW through the middle of the Kegen Basin (KBF, Figs 1, 2, 11 and 12) , with a relief of 200-300 m above the basin floor. It may represent a foreland propagation structure from the main rangefront in a style similar to many basin folds observed in nearby Kyrgyzstan and China (e.g. Thompson et al. 2002; Charreau et al. 2008; Goode et al. 2011) . The degree of bed rotation (described below) suggests that significant total slip has occurred, but the lack of Palaeozoic outcrop suggests that the fault is restricted to the basin sediments. Evaporitic layers are present in the deepest parts of the Cenozoic structure (identifiable in the satellite imagery as highly reflective in all bands), which may act as a decollement at depth (e.g. Bullen & Burbank 2001) . We investigate the KBF, identifying Quaternary scarps along the northern edge and broad warping of a river terrace which crosses a large portion of it.
KBF structure and geomorphology
Near the town of Karkara the KBF is cut by the Karkara river (large 1500 km 2 catchment), which has eroded a deep channel through the fold. River cut exposures into well bedded, steeply dipping Cenozoic deposits are preserved widely along the eastern riverbank and in several locations on the west (Figs 12a, b and 13a). We measured bedding orientations of the Cenozoic sediments, in a profile nearly perpendicular to the fold, spanning the first 3.5 km south of the surface fault trace. The beds dip moderately to the north near the fault (∼45
• ), steepening southwards to approximately vertical at ∼3.4 km S of the fault trace, before switching to dip to the south (Fig. 12c) . Further south, the Cenozoic beds are no longer well exposed because the river is less constrained by the channel through the fold core, splitting into a number of smaller tributaries each with less incision such that there are no natural exposures. Comparing the observed bedding dips to the topographic section (Fig. 12) , we estimate a folding wavelength of ∼6.5 km, though much of the backlimb of the fold has been eroded.
A prominent terrace on the eastern river bank (Fig. 13a) , is well preserved in both the footwall and approximately 2 km into the hangingwall. Unfortunately only one short terrace remnant was observed to the south of the fold axis, which we are unable to correlate to other terraces so we can only estimate the deformation in the fore-limb of the fold. The terraces consist of a strath cut into the Cenozoic beds overlain unconformably by river gravels (Fig. 13) . Post-terrace-abandonment, a loess cap (typically 0.5-2 m) accumulated, followed by a soil development (0.1-0.5 m). We use kinematic GPS to measure a long profile of the terrace surface (Fig. 12c, location in Fig. 11b ). This was performed by car along the road on the terrace surface, so the road embankment has resulted in an artificial smoothing of the surface scarp. The terrace surface does not capture the crest of the folding deformation, but we observe that folding has generated at least ∼16 m of uplift. Fig. 13 (f) also shows a higher resolution pair of profiles across the fault scarp at the surface trace, from which we estimate a vertical offset of 10.0 ± 0.5 m, giving a minimum total uplift of 26 m since terrace abandonment.
KBF chronology
Radiocarbon and OSL/IRSL samples were collected from the prominent river terrace crossing the KBF (sampling locations in Fig. 11 ). The individual luminescence and radiocarbon ages are summarized in Tables 1-3 . 
Radiocarbon ages
Samples C10 and C11 (sites A1, A2, Fig. 11 ) consisted of amalgamated small fragments of gastropod shell from a sand lens within the gravels (Fig. 13e) , and yielded calibrated ages of 35.7-36.5 ka BP and 38.2-39.1 ka BP, respectively. Gastropod shell has been shown to sometimes have significant inheritance due to the incorporation of calcium carbonate from the surrounding environment, or failure to behave as a closed system after burial (e.g. Pigati et al. 2010) . In the nearby Saty valley, several modern (live) shells were dated at equivalent radiocarbon ages of 0-1000 yr BP (Abdrakhmatov et al. 2016) . Additionally, in dating amalgamated fragments, there is no well-defined heritage, so there may be further inheritance due to post-death redeposition-dating of amalgamated small shell fragments by Abdrakhmatov et al. (2016) yielded ages of 4.5 ka and 8 ka for samples embedded in a medieval soil. As both C10 and C11 are within the terrace gravels and likely have significant inheritance, they only pose an upper limit on the abandonment age of the terrace.
Luminescence ages
Sample OSL3 was collected from the base of the loess layer in a small channel of mixed loess/silt, cut into the terrace gravels (Fig. 13c) . OSL4 was collected from a coarse sand lens in the uppermost terrace gravels, deposited prior to terrace abandonment (Fig. 13d) . Both samples exhibited reasonably bright quartz OSL signals and dose recovery tests showed that in most cases a known dose could be recovered within 10 per cent of the administered value without a systematic or strong trend with preheat temperature (see Supplement S1 of the Supporting information). Though OSL4 was able to broadly recover a consistent dose, it showed significantly more scatter than OSL3. Of the 37 aliquots measured for OSL3, 17 were rejected on the basis of poor recycling ratios and a further 2 for excessive recuperation; the remaining 18 were used to calculate the equivalent dose. The poor recycling and recuperation were most likely due to the dominance of medium and slow components in those aliquots (see Supporting Information S1). OSL4 seemingly performed better, with only 1 of 25 aliquots rejected. We estimate quartz ages of 15.2±1.1 ka BP for OSL3, and 22.6±1.4 ka BP for OSL4 (Table 2) .
In light of the mixed performance of the quartz OSL samples for samples from Rc1, IRSL and post-IR IRSL (pIRIR) measurements were carried out on K-feldspar extracts from the same samples (see methods in Supplement S1 of Supporting Information). The post-IR IRSL, with 225-degree second stimulation (pIRIR 225 ) approach yielded ages of 16.6 ± 0.9 ka for OSL3 and 33.0 ± 2.1 for OSL4.
KBF summary
The K-feldspar pIRIR 225 , fading corrected IRSL and quartz OSL agree closely for sample OSL3 within error, giving a post-date on the terrace abandonment of 14.1-17.5 ka BP. Samples C10, C11 and OSL4 are all expected to predate the terrace abandonment and range from 22 to 39 ka. However, given the poorer dose recovery rates for the quartz OSL of OSL4 and the significant departure from the feldspar pIRIR 225 results, the quartz age may be anomalously young. Our tightest pre-dating estimate is therefore the feldspar pIRIR 225 age of 33.0 ± 2.1 ka BP, consistent with samples C10 and C11 having significant inheritance of ∼3.1 and ∼5.6 ka, respectively. Thus our age estimate for the terrace abandonment is 14.1-35 ka, suggesting a minimum uplift rate of >0.8 mm yr -1 . However, as discussed by (Thompson et al. 2002) the date from the base of the post-abandonment deposits commonly gives the closest estimate to the terrace age so we might expect an age of ∼15-17 ka, similar to the age of QIII(3), yielding an uplift rate of >1.8 mm yr -1 . Unfortunately, there is no exposure of the fault driving the KBF and we only have structural observations in the core and forelimb of the fold so estimating a slip rate is difficult. The minimum uplift does suggest however a conservative minimum slip-rate of 0.8 mm yr -1 [or 1.8 mm yr -1 if QIII (3)]. This is still a moderately fast rate for the Tien Shan, so it is likely that this fold also accommodates a significant portion of the regional shortening in the uppermost crust. 
G P S C O N S T R A I N T S O N FAU LT C R E E P
To estimate a present-day geodetic slip-rate on the Karkara rangefront and investigate the possibility of fault creep, we fit an edge dislocation model to two N-S profiles through the regional GPS velocity field (Zubovich et al. 2010) . The solution for the horizontal displacements (u x ) at the surface due to a dipping semi-infinite edge dislocation at depth d in a uniform elastic half-space (e.g. Segall 2010), is described by:
where s is the fault slip, d is the depth to the edge dislocation, δ is the fault dip and x is the surface coordinate relative to the fault surface projection. This solution predicts surface displacements for a fault plane locked down to a depth d and stably sliding below. As the problem is linear, the case of a partially locked fault (e.g. with a slower slip rate on the upper section than the lower section) can be treated as two planes slipping at different rates superimposed to add to the correct slip rates. Similarly, changes in fault geometry can be modelled as multiple edge dislocations superimposed. We investigate profiles P and Q (Fig. 1b) through the regional GPS data of Zubovich et al. (2010) , chosen to coincide with the highest density of stations within a swath of ±10 km. Before fitting the data, we subtract a regional strain rate of 0.6 × 10 -15 s -1 observed for this region by England & Molnar (2015) -this extra component strain must be accommodated by the faults of this region but is smoothly distributed and so cannot be attributed to any individual fault.
Profile Q-Q'
Profile Q shows little or no curvature on either side of the fault, suggesting minimal locking. We know from Rc1 (Section 2.1) that the geometry of the fault in the uppermost ∼1 km of sediments is not entirely constant, so the exact surface projection of the fault Figure 12. (a) Photograph looking east across the Karkara river to the long continuous terrace surface on the eastern side. The terrace consists of a thin gravel layer lying unconformably on steeply dipping Cenozoic sediments. Behind the terrace, the profile of the fold can be seen. (b) Photograph looking west across the Karkara river to the flight of terraces on the western side. (photo locations in Fig. 11 ). (c) Long terrace profile with kinematic GPS along the terrace warped by folding is shown in red. The present river gradient, estimated from SRTM, has been removed from the profiles. The residuals to a linear fit to the present river channel over the wavelength from the fold is shown in blue. The apparent bedding dips are marked in black, showing a clear change from north dipping to south dipping at ∼3 km from the fault trace (markers not scaled to the vertical axis). (d) Cross section through the minimum, mean and maximum topography across the fold in the swath profile shown in Fig. 11. plane at seismogenic depths is unlikely to coincide with the surface fault trace. The extreme scenario for determining the locking depth is that the fault projects to half way between the two GPS stations either side of the fault, so we use that fault location in order to put an maximum bound on the locking depth.
We first perform a linear inversion for the slip rate with a zero locking depth and an assumed fault dip of 45
• , to estimate an approximate slip rate. This is refined by a grid search in locking-depthslip-rate space across a reasonable range. Our model estimates a shortening-rate of 3.2 ± 0.3 mm yr -1 , with a maximum locking depth of ∼1.5 km. The uppermost 1-2 km is primarily composed of Cenozoic sediments, which are less likely to be able to store significant elastic strain than the underlying crystalline basement rocks (e.g. Tse & Rice 1986; Marone 1998) , so it is likely that creep extends all the way to the surface. Fig. 14(a) shows the regional GPS data projected onto the line Q-Q', with our best-fitting model overlain in red. The point in grey was excluded from the inversion, as it implies localized extension across the thrust, though the model prediction is still within the 95 per cent error bound; the resultant rms misfit is 0.28 mm yr -1 . The black line shows a model locked to a depth of 5 km, demonstrating that even relatively shallow locking is a poor fit to the data. As creep appears to reach the surface at the full rate, the model is insensitive to the fault dip. Estimates of the slip-rate are dip dependent, but our minimum of ∼3.2 mm yr -1 makes it one of the fastest known in the Tien Shan.
Profile P-P'
Profile P shows a large step offset at the fault (location well constrained), but it also shows a broader deflection towards the fault over a wavelength of ∼10 km either side. This could arise from two potential sources; partial locking of the upper fault plane and changes in fault geometry. We test both of these cases and compare to that of a planar fault creeping all the way to the surface. Fig. 14(b) shows the regional GPS data projected onto the line P-P' with our three best-fitting models overlaid. A simple planar Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/gji/article-abstract/215/2/1148/5075585 by Leicester University Library user on 31 October 2018 Table 2 . Feldspar pIRIR ages for the luminescence samples, labels are consistent with those for the same samples analysed for quartz OSL. Samples OSL1 and OSL2 showed large overdispersion, generally dim signals and exhibits a significant residual dose after bleaching, suggesting incomplete bleaching may have occurred prior to deposition-they are not used in calculating slip rates. Errors represent 1σ uncertainties. fault creeping to the surface at the full slip rate yields a shortening rate of 2.7 ± 0.6 mm yr -1 , but does not give a good fit to the near fault stations (rms misfit 0.36 mm yr -1 ). If we allow partial locking above a depth D, we can solve for the degree of locking (ε) and D. This model predicts a shortening rate of 2.9 ± 0.7 mm yr -1 , with ε = 0.7 ± 0.2, a poorly resolved locking depth of 6 +3 −2 km, and an rms misfit of 0.36 mm yr -1 . Lastly, we superimpose a hypothetical model of changing geometry, with a constant slip rate creeping to the surface. The data are not sufficient to constrain an inversion for the geometries of such a model, but taking an example of a 45
• fault at depth, which steepens to 60
• in the uppermost 7 km gives an rms error of 0.34 mm yr -1 , slightly lower than either discussed above (Fig. 14f) .
We conclude that a single creeping fault does not provide a good fit to the available data here and underestimates the slip rate, whereas a partially locked fault (slipping at 70 per cent of the full slip rate) or a flat-ramp geometry provide a better fit, with a shortening rate of 2.9 ± 0.7 mm yr -1 . Given the very close proximity of the stations either side of the fault on this profile, a significant fraction of the fault slip is unambiguously reaching the surface at the mapped fault strand. It is clear from both of the profiles discussed here that the KRF is creeping, most likely at the full slip-rate resolvable from GPS at the present-day (discussed further in Section 5.1).
GPS versus late quaternary rate
Elastic half-space modelling of the regional GPS velocity along profiles P and Q gives a consistent shortening rate estimate of 2.9-3.2 mm yr -1 for both profiles. A careful inspection of the regional GPS station locations shows that for profile Q (Fig. 1) , the only station between the KBF surface trace and the KRF is a single one near the core of the fold that will record little of the shortening accommodated by the KBF. Both profiles therefore include any motion accommodated by both the KRF and the KBF and cannot distinguish between them.
In Section 2.4, we estimated that the KRF has accommodated 1.1-3.3 mm yr -1 of shortening in the late Quaternary. Without further estimates of the folding geometry at the KBF, we cannot convert our uplift estimate into a corresponding shortening rate-however, given its clear expression in the geomorphology, it is likely that it contributes a non-negligible component of shortening. Given the significant error margins in geochronology and fault geometry, our estimates of the shortening in the Late Quaternary are consistent with the geodetic rate. This suggests that the loading rate on these two faults has remained unchanged through time and, as they appear to together accommodate the 2.9-3.2 mm yr -1 of shortening seen in the GPS, it also suggests that they are creeping at their average long-term rate.
D I S C U S S I O N

Creep on a mature fault
Modelling of the regional GPS data (Section 4) suggest that the KRF is either creeping or locked to shallow depths of <3-5 km. However, the time period of GPS observation is very short compared to the seismic cycle in the region (typically 1-5 ka, e.g. Abdrakhmatov et al. 2001; Grützner et al. 2017a) so it is unclear whether the present creep is indicative of the long-term fault behaviour.
In addition to the GPS data, the shape of the Late Quaternary fault scarp also hints at formation by creep over a longer timescale. Table 3 . Quartz OSL dates for the OSL3-4 samples from the folded terrace at Kegen. OSL3 is believed to be loess fill in a channel cut into the terrace surface, giving a post-date on terrace abandonment. OSL4 was coarser sand material, yields a quartz age significantly younger than the pIRIR age for the same sample and the 14 C estimates. Errors represent 1-σ uncertainties. ,  Fig. 4 ). This scarp shape instead fits the profile of a fresh scarp, with mild folding of the hangingwall and a gravity-controlled face at the base (e.g. Carretier et al. 2002) . As the scarp would be large for a single event and there are no known events over the past hundred years on this fault, the scarp shape is consistent with continuous formation by fault creep, maintaining the 'fresh' appearance and gravity controlled face.
Most observations of creeping faults are from the decades to centuries following major earthquakes upon them (e.g. Cohn et al. 1982; Reilinger et al. 2000; Lienkaemper et al. 2001) . A number of major plate margin faults are also known deform by creep without associated earthquakes, for example sections of the North Anatolian fault (e.g. Kaneko et al. 2012) , the Longitudinal Valley Fault (e.g. Thomas et al. 2014 ) and the San Andreas Fault (e.g. Steinbrugge et al. 1960; Titus et al. 2006) . However, very few intraplate faults are observed to creep without a known prior earthquake (e.g. Jolivet et al. 2012; Copley & Jolivet 2016) . The only known large historical earthquake close to the study area is the 1889 Chilik earthquake attributed to the Saty fault (e.g. Abdrakhmatov et al. 2016 ), see Fig. 1 for its epicentre. There are no other known earthquakes which have occurred in the region of the Karkara Rangefront in the last few hundred years, but historic records in the region are generally short and poorly documented .
The Main Terskey Front (MTF) is almost 600 km long, and at the longitude of the KRF it has considerable relief across the it. Apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite U-Th-Sm/He (AHe) ages suggest that the widespread late Cenozoic deformation initiated in the Tien Shan at ∼25 Ma (e.g. Hendrix et al. 1992; Yin et al. 1998) , though recent studies in the vicinity of some of the major inherited structures suggest that tectonic deformation may have begun to occur as early as ∼45-55 Ma (Glorie et al. 2011) . Macaulay et al. (2014) suggest that deformation initiated on the inherited structures best able to accommodate the regional deformation, including the MTF on the northern front of the Terskey Range. Samples from the Terskey Range show an intensification in the late Cenozoic, driven by increased regional shortening (5-3 Ma, Sobel et al. 2006; Selander et al. 2012; Macaulay et al. 2014) . The AFT data show rapid bedrock exhumation in the Terskey Range over the late Cenozoic, our results show a rapid slip-rate on the KRF through the late Quaternary, and the regional GPS suggest rapid slip at the present. The MTF therefore appears to have played and be playing a major role in the development of the Tien Shan-a very mature fault that has accommodated significant total displacement. This is consistent with the other major examples of long-term creep on intraplate faults (e.g. San Andreas, North Anatolian Fault), suggesting that the fault maturity is linked to its strength (Bürgmann & Dresen 2008) , allowing deformation by aseismic creep (e.g. Chester et al. 1993; Carpenter et al. 2011; Kaneko et al. 2012) .
Seismic hazard
The observed shortening rate makes the Karkara Rangefront one of the fastest faults in the Tien Shan, though even faster rates are observed further SW in the Pamir (Arrowsmith & Strecker 1999) . Our observations show that most or all of the slip is reaching the surface as creep, suggesting that strain accumulation across the fault is likely to be minimal at present. Seismic hazard assessments based on the regional strain rate field (e.g. Holt et al. 2005 ) may overestimate the seismic hazard in the area, as a significant fraction of the strain is being released aseismically and creep manifests as an extremely high strain rate. However, the capacity for creeping faults to sustain large earthquakes is debated (e.g. Chen & Bürgmann 2017; Harris 2017 ) and as noted above, it is not clear whether creep is the long-term deformation mechanism.
Contemporary studies of the late-Quaternary faulting in the Tien Shan have mostly focused on the western and northern ranges of Kyrgyzstan (e.g. Burtman et al. 1996; Burbank et al. 1999; Abdrakhmatov et al. 2002; Thompson et al. 2002; Oskin & Burbank 2007; Selander et al. 2012; Goode et al. 2014; Landgraf et al. 2016) and the Chinese Tien Shan (e.g. Burchfiel et al. 1999; Hubert-Ferrari 2005) . Fewer studies have focused on the Tien Shan of SE Kazakhstan (e.g. Arrowsmith et al. 2016; Abdrakhmatov et al. 2016; Grützner et al. 2017b) and there are few known slip rates on the active faults in the region (Campbell et al. 2013; Cording et al. 2014) . It is likely that many more faults are unmapped or unrecognized as active (Grützner et al. 2017a) .
While it appears from the GPS data that the KRF is creeping at the full slip-rate at present, the resolution of GPS is limited and as previously noted there is a regional velocity gradient that must also be accommodated by the faults of the region but cannot be attributed to any individual fault. By comparison, none of the other faults across the Tien Shan are well resolved in the GPS velocity field and yet they have accommodated several large (M8+) earthquakes in the past few hundred years (Fig. 1, e .g. Delvaux et al. 2001; Campbell et al. 2015; Abdrakhmatov et al. 2016) . Thus, there may still be a degree of strain accumulation below the resolution limit of GPS, which could result in earthquakes. In addition, faults such as the Longitudinal Valley Fault have been shown to sustain earthquakes which nucleate in non-creeping velocity-weakening regions but propagate into velocity strengthening regions that deform primarily by creep (e.g. Thomas et al. 2014) .
The greater rangefront of the Terskey Range is almost 600 km in length. It is unclear how far along this structure ruptures could propagate, though the section we primarily focus on in this study is ∼40 km without significant stepovers, suggesting a lower bound. If multiple segments can rupture together, however, we could expect large magnitude events. The evidence suggests that creep is accommodating a large fraction of the fault slip rate at present, which may be the long-term mechanism for slip on this fault, but palaeoseismic excavation is required to ascertain whether the fault can sustain earthquakes. The majority of the primary scarps observed Figure 14 . (a-b) Modelling of profiles Q and P through the regional GPS field of Zubovich et al. (2010) , perpendicular to the KRF. Errorbars indicate the 95 per cent confidence interval. Profile Q is well fit by a single planar fault creeping right to the surface, whereas profile P is better fit either by a partially locked upper segment, or a change in geometry at ∼5-10 km depth. Map locations of stations shown in Fig. 1. (c) Rms well for the locking ratio with locking depth in the partially locked model for profile P. along the Karkara rangefront are very large to be attributable to single earthquake events-most terraces are uplifted by >10 m. The only exceptions are the river knick point at Rc1 with a relatively diffuse deflection of 2.5 ± 0.5 m (Section 2.1) and a terrace offset by 4.8 ± 0.6 m at Rc3 (Section 2.2). In most catchments (Rc1-3) we map multiple small secondary scarps south of the main fault trace with offsets of 1-2 m; these are consistent with hangingwall accommodation structures but it is unclear whether they are formed seismically.
At Rc3, the small scarp of ∼5 m and the numerous secondary scarps warrant further field investigation. The secondary scarps in particular present targets for palaeoseismology, as they may allow development of an earthquake record on a rangefront where the primary scarps are generally too large for trenching.
It is important to note that the GPS velocities of Zubovich et al. (2010) give exceptionally dense coverage and the duration of the campaigns has resulted in small errors-there are few surveys of equivalent quality elsewhere. It is therefore quite possible that other intracontinental faults such as the KRF are creeping, but we are unable to resolve them with present geodetic data. Further work is needed along the KRF to further characterize the spatial extent and temporal evolution of the observed fault creep-it offers a unique opportunity to probe the frictional behaviour of a mature fault in an intracontinental setting.
C O N C L U S I O N S
We estimate a Late Quaternary slip rate on the Karkara Rangefront Fault of 3.5 +1.7 −0.4 mm yr -1 and a minimum uplift rate of 0.8 mm yr -1 (though possibly as large as 1.8 mm yr -1 ) at the core of the Kegen Basin Fold. Based on a conservative estimate of a steeply dipping basement fault, we estimate a minimum equivalent shortening rate of 1.1-3.3 mm yr -1 across the rangefront. This is the fastest known fault slip-rate in the northern Tien Shan, but elastic half-space modelling of the regional GPS shows that at present this is mostly accommodated by creep, suggesting that there is minimal strain accumulation at present within GPS resolution. We attribute the velocity strengthening properties of the fault necessary for creep to the mature nature of the Main Terskey Front.
Major earthquakes (M8+) have occurred in the past two centuries on other faults in the region that are completely unresolved in the regional GPS velocity field, so this fault may still be capable of earthquakes-further palaeoseismic investigation is necessary. This study also highlights the need for dense regional GPS surveys to identify creep-there may be many creeping faults unidentified due to the sparsity of GPS networks in intraplate regions.
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Supplementary data are available at GJ I online. Figure S1 . Hammer seismic refraction model for profile C. We see a displacement in the high velocity deeper material (most likely consolidated Neogene) of ∼2 m. 2x vertical exaggeration. Possible fault orientation and location shown in purple (20 • ). Figure S1 . Maps and profiles for each of the sites Rc4-Rc6. The mapped terrace colours correspond to the profile smoothed lines, and common colours indicate terraces correlated between catchments. Fault scarps are shown in green-at each site, secondary scarps are seen 1-2 km further back from the primary scarp. Please note: Oxford University Press is not responsible for the content or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be directed to the corresponding author for the article.
